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The Kezar Lake Outlet Dam

     In the early 1920s, year-round and seasonal 
residents of Lovell banded together to fight the 
rebuilding of a dam at the southern outlet of Kezar 
Lake. The Pepperell Manufacturing Company of 
Biddeford, ME had announced their plan to erect 
a dam for the purpose of controlling the flow of 
water into the Saco River. Fearing a loss of property, 
property value, and aesthetic beauty, a large group of 
people worked together to file a lawsuit against the 
plan. The lawsuit failed, the dam was built, and the 
water level of Kezar Lake rose approximately three 
feet to its present day level. This is the story of that 
fight.
     The Pepperell Manufacturing Company owned 
and operated textile mills in Biddeford on the Saco 
River. They also owned a mill privilege and dam site 
at what is known as the Kezar Lake Outlet. This outlet 
flows into or joins the Charles River at a point about 
two miles below the lake. The combined streams 
– Charles River and Kezar Lake Outlet – flow into the 
“Old Saco River”. These three streams then flow into 
the “New Saco River”, which leads to the site of the 
Biddeford mills.
     Pepperell acquired the rights to the Kezar Lake 
Outlet mill privilege and dam site from the Saco Water 
Power Company in 1915 when the two companies 
merged. William Russell erected and operated the 
original dam and mill for sawing and grinding in 
the early 1800s. It was operated for many years by 
Samuel Thompson, whose heirs sold the privilege to 
the Saco Water Power Company. Both the mill and the 
dam were destroyed about forty years before Pepperell 
announced its plans to rebuild the dam.                
     In 1922, the company announced plans to build 
a dam at the Outlet for the purpose of storing waters 
for their Biddeford mills.  During certain dry seasons 
of the year the water level of the Saco River dropped 
significantly and the mills had to resort to coal as a 
fuel to generate steam or electricity. This was a costly 

(continued on page 3)

Map of Kezar Lake, compiled by Herbert Flint in 
1915. The Outlet is at the bottom left corner of the 
map. Recorded depths on the map are considered 
accurate today, although they reflect the water level 
before the dam was constructed. Lake depths were 
determined by using a rock and string.
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2014 Events

Fall Harvest                            Sunday, October 12
Business Meeting                   Tuesday, October 21
Business Meeting                   Tuesday, December 9
Christmas Open House          Sunday, December 14

From the President
     This summer was extremely busy and very 
enjoyable. We hosted two events—the fifteenth 
Antique Show & Auction and our first Garden Tour—
and were fortunate enough to have the assistance of a 
summer intern. 
     Gemma McElroy worked for eight weeks 
as an intern and accomplished a great deal. She 
quickly learned our museum software program and 
enthusiastically decided to organize a large majority 
of the objects in our collection. Over 1,000 items were 
accessioned, catalogued and photographed thanks to 
her hard work. She also archived a large amount of 
our early papers, designed our Garden Tour brochure, 
and helped with both of our summer events.
Thank you Gemma!
     The Antique Show & Auction was a great success. 
The weather was perfect and the turn-out was 
excellent. Antique dealers were set up inside and 
outside and Frank Eastman was a great auctioneer 
for our contemporary items. Linda Matte coordinated 
cooks and servers, providing delicious food during the 
event. Many thanks go to all the people, too numerous 
to mention, who donated their time and gifts. The 
fortunate winners of the raffle were: David & Brittany 
Williams ($100 gift certificate to Rosie’s); Gerald & 
Meg Nelson ($100 gift certificate to the Old Saco Inn); 
and Hal & Carol Taylor (signed copy of Our Kezar).
     Our first Garden Tour was held in August. Ten 
gardens were on tour and the day was great fun. We 
want to thank all of the garden owners (Hank Croteau 
& Jacquie Maranville; Shoo Hale; Fred Horton & 
Katherine Ryan; Richard & Linda Legere; Roland 
& Joyce Klauck; Dan MacLean & Jane Engelman; 
Lucy Rogers; Bill Rudd & Lynda Rasco; The Semple 
Family; Roger & Jane Williams), our docents, our 
food providers, and the Pleasant Point Inn for hosting 
the refreshment time at the end of the tour.
     Our Fall Harvest event will take place on Sunday, 
October 12th from 1 to 4pm. During this family event 
we will be pressing apples into cider and serving free 
refreshments. There will be a large harvest bake sale, 
a petting zoo, free pumpkin painting, and Birds on a 
Wire will be playing fiddle music. Come and enjoy the 
festivities!
     On Sunday, December 14th from 1 to 4pm we will 
host our Christmas Open House. We plan to have our 
building decorated and will provide refreshments, 
a bake sale, a raffle, and good holiday cheer for all 
members of our community. 
     Finally, please remember that we depend upon your 
generosity to heat the Kimball-Stanford House. We 
want to continue to expand our services and greatly 
need your help!
     Best wishes, Catherine Stone    
 

Two Volunteers Needed

A volunteer is needed to solicit food for our 
August, October & December events.

ALSO
A volunteer is needed to call for helpers with our 

six annual mailings.
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alternative. It was determined that having access to a 
water surplus that could help replenish the water level 
of  the Saco River during dry seasons would lessen the 
company’s cost of operation.
     The proposed dam was to be five feet high from 
the apron of the old dam, which would mean raising 
the level of the lake approximately three feet. 
Considerable opposition was raised to this proposal 
and a committee was formed to fight the proposed 
dam. The membership of the committee was described 
as follows in the Biddeford Weekly Journal, dated 
December 8, 1922: Not only have the native and 
summer residents organized to fight the proposed 
dam, but they have pledged financial support to the 
committee selected to wage battle. Those comprising 
the committee are James O. Hamilton of Lovell 
Centre, world traveler and former star football player 
at Bowdoin college, chairman; S.F. Heald of Lovell 
Centre, secretary and treasurer; Robert M. Eastman 
of Chicago, Illinois; George S. Wright, president of 
Dwinell-Wright Co., Boston, Mass.; Judge Arthur 
P. Stone, judge of the Cambridge municipal court, 
Cambridge, Mass.; Joseph H. O’Neil of Portland, 
Me.; George W. Walker of Lovell; Benjamin Schultz of 
Short Hills, N.J.; and Benjamin S. Whitehead, retired 
manufacturer of Newark, N.J.
    On August 10th a hearing was held in the Lovell 
Meetinghouse at the request of Pepperell. There the 
company presented their proposal to use Kezar Lake 
as a storage basin. A new dam was to be built to hold 
reserve water until the dry season, which occurred any 
time from the first of July to September. They claimed (continued on page 4)

The rock-fringed shoreline of Kezar Lake before the dam was built.

this would not raise the lake level three feet, but 
would simply hold the water at what was the present 
high level until the surplus was needed. Walter Gray 
of South Portland represented Pepperell. Hastings & 
Son of Fryeburg represented year-round and seasonal 
residents, and A.J. Stearns of Norway represented the 
Town of Lovell.
     Considerable opposition was voiced at the public 
meeting and another meeting was called for August 
28th. In the meantime, the proposal was generating 
great controversy, as can be witnessed by William 
Sloane Kennedy’s letter to the Norway Advertiser 
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editor, published August 25, 1922: “Fire! Help! 
Thieves! To the Rescue! Men and women of Maine, 
do you realize that a few business people of the State, 
who mean well (for their own interests), are going 
to rob the entire State of one of its gems, one of its 
financial assets?”
     Perhaps the most inflammatory reporting on the 
proposed dam was a one-sided account published 
in the before mentioned Biddeford Weekly Journal. 
We can safely assume the Pepperell Manufacturing 
Co. of Biddeford was not happy with this report. The 
article began with the question “Is the marvelous 
natural scenic beauty of Lake Kezar, one of Maine’s 
loveliest lakes, doomed to destruction?” The article 
then claimed that “it is conservatively estimated that 
property valued at more than one million dollars will 
be directly injured by flooding”.  
     The article quoted several notable seasonal 
residents to bolster the argument that erection of the 
dam would be highly injurious. Benjamin Whitehead, 
owner of “Everbreeze”, the island home at what 
is now the Severance Lodge Club, claimed that he 
would have to abandon his home because the rise 
of water would overflow his septic tanks. Rev. Dr. 
Marcus Bronson said that his bungalow would be 
surrounded almost entirely by water if the dam was 
built. A “native” was quoted as saying “Rev. Dr. 
Bronson could fish out of his window”. Ben Brown, 
the owner of Brown’s Camps, argued that his septic 
tanks would be flooded which would constitute a 

major health menace, resulting in a danger of typhoid 
fever. The Strauss family of Quisisana claimed 
they were cancelling all new construction because 
“between three and four acres of their property would 
be under water”. Prof. Albert H. Gilmer said he would 
probably abandon his cottage, “Isle of Birches”, on 
his half-acre island on account of the destruction 
of trees. Judge Arthur P. Stone said he would suffer 
considerable damage because his road and bridge 
would be under water and he would be forced to use 
boats to reach his camp on Rattlesnake Island.
     A bill of equity was brought before the state’s 
Supreme Judicial Court in Equity, Benjamin E. Brown 
v. Philip Y. DeNormandie, et als. For purposes of the 
lawsuit, it was argued that building the dam would 
destroy property and diminish the entire region as 
a summer resort. It was also argued that the dam’s 
erection did not fall within the protection of Maine’s 
Mill Acts for two reasons: the distance between the 
mills and the dam was too great (approximately 80 
miles) and it would destroy an established business—
Brown’s Camps—thereby favoring one branch of 
industry (manufacturing) at the expense of another 
(tourism).
     The Court’s decision was handed down on May 26, 
1924. The mill owners were found to have the right to 
build the dam for storage purposes. Additionally, the 
Court affirmed the right of the shore owners to sue for 
compensation if they incurred damages to their land 
and property.

Benjamin Whitehead’s island home, Everbreeze, before the dam was built.
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     The year the dam was constructed is not clear. 
According to an article in the Maine Sunday Telegram 
dated November 11, 1984, the dam was constructed in 
1927. Yet it is possible it was not erected until 1938. 
Beginning in 1918, the Lovell Town Warrant included 
an article every year providing for an inland fish and 
game warden whose duty was to care for the fish 
screen at the outlet. The article was not included in the 
1939 Warrant, most likely because the dam negated 
the need for a fish screen. Further research needs to 
be conducted, and the answer may lie in the Pepperell 
Manufacturing Co. records housed at the Harvard 
Business School Library. 
     After the dam was built, the water level of Kezar 
did rise about three feet. The lake was no longer rock-
fringed, some property was submerged, and there was 
damage to some constructed buildings—primarily 
boathouses. Yet as Judge Stone later wrote, “While 
it hurt the beauty of the lake especially at Big Brook 
and Cold Brook it was not as bad as was feared and 
predicted”.  Mr. Whitehead, Rev. Dr. Bronson, and 
Prof. Gilmer did not abandon their island homes. 

Some septic fields were lost but there were no cases 
of typhoid fever in Lovell. Also, Judge Stone’s 
bridge and road remained above water. It remains 
to be determined whether any property owners sued 
Pepperell for damages.
     Today, the outlet dam—which is actually situated 
in Fryeburg—is owned by the Town of Lovell. In 
1974, Central Maine Power offered the town the 
parcel of land, the dam, and the flowage rights. A 
special town meeting was held on July 31st of that 
year and a majority of Lovell residents voted to accept 
ownership. 
     One can view the dam if you drive on Harbor Road 
or take a canoe or kayak down the outlet. It is a point 
of interest, but is no longer operational and serves no 
purpose. The buildup of silt and debris in the outlet 
now works as a natural dam, maintaining the Lake’s 
water level to what we now consider “normal”. 
During much of the year, the area is a tranquil setting, 
and it’s hard to believe the construction of the dam 
caused such a controversy. 

•••

The Outlet Dam after the Town of Lovell made repairs in 1984. Photo by Juanita Perkins.
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Gifts and Donations

We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Sandra Bell—items 
for the Antique Shop; Linda Randall Boucher (in memory of James Randall Sr., Mary E. “Betty” 
Randall, Virginia R. Palomares, and James Randall Jr.)—four prong hay lifter; Merton Brown—
donation to our auction; Sally Davey Family—information on the Eastman Hill Fund and the 
Greater Lovell Land Trust; Henry & Christine Deutsch—pop-up tent; Linda Drew (in memory 
of Sam & Rebecca Ring)—collection of receipts, permission to scan photo; Meredith Harmon 
(in memory of Leon Harmon)—table saw used by Leon Harmon for his construction business; 
Hastings Malia—information on the Kezar Lake Outlet Dam; Amo Kimball—childhood chair 
of Myron B. Kimball, 6 textbooks; Patricia Klosky (in memory of Marian Zimmerman)—
equipment and film belonging to Marian Zimmerman; Mary Mackenzie (in memory of Bob 
MacKenzie)—coffee grinder; Winchell & Ruth Moore (in memory of Pauline Moore)—hand 
chopper, wooden bowl, carpet bag, pretzel tin; New Suncook School—scrapbook, photographs; 
Nancy Pitman—Recollections of an Old Fashioned New Englander by Frederick W. Dallinger, 
Historical Highlights of the Town of Lovell published by the Woman’s Library Club, The Town 
Register by Mitchell, Davis & Daggett, Rodolph McAlister’s Ledger (1944-1956); Richard 
Rice—6 store ledgers, Dr. Isaac Chandler’s ledger, 2006 Library Calendar; Jack & Susan 
Rossate—permission to scan a photo; Jim Rowe—wooden carpenters toolbox; Brad Smith—
donations to our auction and Antique Shop; Todd & Sarah Smith—rocking chair from the Taft 
cottage, glass dish; Roger & Caroline Sorg—wooden boat cradle for The Carrie; Hal & Carol 
Taylor—permission to copy Severance Lodge Journal for1936-1948, taped interview of Phyllis 
Chandler; Town of Lovell—Lovell’s air raid siren from the Selectmen’s Office; Neil & Donna 
Wilson (in memory of Irene A. Walker and Lester & Percy Walker)—caned armchair from the 
William Walker homestead.

Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Jim & Suerae Ballard; 
Donna Blake; Bruce & Barbara Collins; Scott & Carolyn Conti; John & Joan Crowe; 
Charles & Joan Dattelbaum; Peter & Cary Fleming; Frank & Patricia Gravino; Jennifer 
Henderson; Paul & Terry Kelly; Franklin McAlister; Fred & Ruth Mitchell; Winchell & 
Ruth Moore; Russ Reardon; Chet & Cindy Rogers; Jim & Rachal Stone; Hal & Carol 
Taylor; Robin Taylor-Chiarello; Jim & Nancy Van Metre.

Donations received in memory of Renee Dutton: Susan Irish; Fred & Ruth Mitchell; Winchell 
& Ruth Moore; Armand & Judith Sabourin; Brad Smith; Bob & Mary Tagliamonte.

Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Robert & Kathy Booth; Arthur Brecker; 
Harold & Joyce Buckingham;  Scott & Carolyn Conti; Jeff & Amy Crowe; Charles & 
Joan Dattelbaum; Dick Fox; Fredarica Friedman; Will Gonyo (Gonyo Electric); Stuart 
& Patricia Goodwin; Frank & Patricia Gravino; Collier Hands; Leigh Hayes; Jennifer 
Henderson; Carol Jaffe; Jacqueline Lewis; Skip & Robin Lieblein (in memory of the three 
teenagers killed in Israel in June); Ken & Ann Male; Adam Marcus; Richard & Linda Matte; 
Irene McDeed; Jack & Mary McWilliams; Johanna Moore; Charles & Roberta Mosher; 
Sean & Margaret O’Donnell (in memory of Bob & Edie Schmidt); Dan & Jeanne Ouellette; 
Todd & Sarah Smith; The Raymond Sphire Family (in memory of Robert Chiarello); Hal & 
Carol Taylor; Bruce Thurston, Jr. (Bruce Thurston, Jr. Builder); Beatrice Webster.

If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it 
has not been listed here or previously noted, please contact us immediately.  We appreciate the 
thoughtful generosity of our members and friends, and most certainly want to acknowledge and 
list gifts properly.
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In Memoriam

We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors:

Neil A. Allen, 67, of Lovell died on September 20, 2014. He was born March 31, 1947, the son of Rex 
and Geraldene Allen of North Lovell. Neil graduated from Fryeburg Academy and served as a Marine 
during the Vietnam War. During his career he was employed by R.K. Brown, AC Lawrence, and Murch 
Inc. He is survived by his wife Linda, son Scott, and two granddaughters.
Penny R. (Heath) Allen, 65, of Lovell passed away on September 19, 2014. She was born March 3, 
1949, the daughter of Albert and Frances Heath. For many years she worked for Seniors Plus as a call 
giver. In recent years, she wrote a town column about Lovell in the Advertiser Democrat. Penny was a 
member of the Lovell United Church of Christ and this Society. She was predeceased by her son Mark 
and is survived by her husband Russell, son Kevin, and one granddaughter.
Aaron A. Bennett, 48 of Fryeburg and Lovell, passed away on September 7, 2014. He was born on 
June 21, 1966 to Alan and Nettie Bennett. He graduated from Fryeburg Academy and Central Maine 
Vocational Technical Institute. In 1994, Aaron purchased Bennett Transportation from his father, being 
the third generation of Bennetts to operate this family business. He had a summer home on the lower 
bay of Kezar Lake. Aaron is survived by his two children—Bethany and William.
Sara Jane “Sally” (Farquharson) Davey, 81 of Yarmouth, ME and formerly of Lovell, died on 
August 3, 2014. She was  born in Manchester, NH  on October 1, 1932, the daughter of Erving and 
Marguerite Farquharson. She grew up in New Britain, CT, vacationed on Kezar Lake as a teenager, and 
married Peter Davey. His parents owned Conifer, and Sally and Peter ran the resort for many years. She 
was an active volunteer in many town organizations such as the Kezar Lake Association and the Helen 
R. Coe Fund, and she was a life member of this Society. She was predeceased by her husband and is 
survived by five children—Lynn Wunder, Michael, John Peter, Jennifer, and Mary Ellen—and three 
grandchildren.
Gerald E. Davis, 87, of Coleman, FL and formerly of Baldwin, ME, passed away on 
September 1, 2014. He was born in Lovell on August 28, 1927, a son of George and Celia Davis, and 
attended Fryeburg Academy. He served during World War II, and after the war owned his own trucking 
business for forty-five years. He was a life member of this Society. He was predeceased by a son, 
Gerald Jr., and is survived by his wife Evelyn, three children—Eleanor Richardson, Elizabeth Fox, and 
George—ten grandchildren, thirteen great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandson.
Richard Thomas Farrington, 81, of Lovell died on September 19, 2014. He was born in Norway, 
ME, the son of Ralph and Barbara Farrington, and moved to Lovell as a young boy. He served in the 
U.S. Army and spent his career working in local saw mills. He was predeceased by his wife Evelina 
and is survived by his two children—Rose McKenzie and Richard—two grandchildren, and two great-
granddaughters.
Sophia May Frost, 3, of Lovell died on August 18, 2014. She was born on July 25, 2011 in Bridgton, 
ME, the daughter of Kenneth Frost and Shirley May Thunder Horse. Sophia is survived by her parents 
and four siblings—Stacy Thunder Horse, Shirkey-shaw Winters, Kathryn Frost, and Sarah Frost.
Charles Irving Sullivan, 95, of Melrose, MA passed away on August 6, 2014. He was born on 
November 18, 1918 in Saugus, MA, the son of Charles and Bessie Sullivan. He was a graduate of 
Boston University and worked for Polaroid Corporation as a polymer chemist for nearly twenty 
years. Charlie summered at his home on Kezar Lake and was an active volunteer for the Kezar Lake 
Watershed Association and the Greater Lovell Land Trust. He is survived by his wife Ruth, two 
children—Janet Wadsworth and Charles—and four grandchildren.
Harvey E. Tripp Jr., 55, of Lovell passed away on September 14, 2014. He was born in North 
Conway, NH on July 27, 1959, the son of Harvey and Florence Tripp. He graduated from Fryeburg 
Academy and spent much of his career operating his own business of snow plowing, firewood, and 
carpentry. He is survived by his wife Valerie, three children—Benjamin, Heather, and Carla—and one 
granddaughter.
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If your mailing label doesn’t say “6-15” or “Life”,
it is time to join or renew your membership.  Thanks!

Information Needed

For years it has been reported that National Geographic declared Kezar Lake the third most 
beautiful lake in the world. Unfortunately, the magazine refutes this claim. In a letter to Peter 
Koutrakis, dated July 6, 1964, the Chief of Geographic Research, George Crossette, wrote 
“The Society has not published a statement to the effect that Kezar Lake is the third most 
beautiful lake in the world”.

The origin of this claim may have come from Rudy Vallee’s brochure “You Are Invited to 
the Lodge”, printed in 1940: “The National Geographic Magazine states quite authoritatively 
that Lake Kezar in the middle part of Maine, is the third most beautiful lake in the world; the 
other two being in Europe”. 

An even earlier reference to the lake being ranked the third most beautiful in the world was 
found in the December 8, 1922 article in the Biddeford Weekly Journal about the Outlet Dam: 
“The late Lord Bryce, author of The American Commonwealth, declared [Kezar] was one of 
the three loveliest lakes in the world”. Lord James Bryce (1838-1922) served as Ambassador 
to the United States from 1907 until 1913. During this time he may have visited Kezar Lake. 

Did Lord Bryce make such a claim? Any information would be greatly appreciated.


